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Amilla Maldives Resort & Residences awarded 
Worldwide Kids Accreditation

From coconut painting to a child friendly marine life programme, the Sultan’s Village 

Kids’ Club is full of unique experiences for little adventurers.

Worldwide Kids are delighted to announce their latest addition to the Worldwide Kids Accredited 
Resorts Portfolio. Amilla Maldives Resort & Residences provide a truly remarkable family and 
childcare offer in a naturally lush private island paradise. 

Situated near the UNESCO Biosphere Reserve Baa Atoll, the five-star luxury resort is a contemporary 
beach hideaway for the whole family. At the Sultan’s Village Kids’ Club, young Amilla adventurers 
are welcome to participate in a fun packed activity programme, encouraging children to explore 
and learn through play. Nature hunts, photography and art sessions, an interactive marine biology 
experience and coconut painting workshops are just a few of the experiences that are on offer.

The Kids’ Club team has successfully passed the City & Guilds accredited Worldwide Kids International 
Childcare for Leisure and Tourism Tier 1 training course – introducing childcare team members to 
the fundamental safety and operational considerations of working with children within a luxury 
environment. The kids village and outdoor play area meet Worldwide Kids safety standards and 
provide an inclusive space to create unforgettable moments for Amilla’s little VIP’s.



WK Accredited Resorts Portfolio

The Worldwide Kids (WK) Accredited Resorts Portfolio comprises an exclusive collection of luxury 
family hotels, providing world-class childcare services to families and children, located in the most 
beautiful places across the globe. With a focus on safe, professional and exciting childcare, operating 
to WK standards, these properties are truly remarkable in creating little guest experiences of the 
extra kind.

The independent WK seal of excellence was established in 2018 and influences over 35,000 families 
in their holiday decision-making every year. 
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ABOUT WORLDWIDE KIDS

Worldwide Kids is the world’s leading provider of family and childcare facilities and services to the 
luxury hospitality and leisure sector. 

Services include the provision of facility audits and safer childcare staff recruitment as well as City & 
Guilds accredited vocational training, which has been uniquely developed for the sector to support 
staff in providing safe, exciting childcare that family guests can be confident in.


